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Sister Death Finds Rest at the Grotto

M

arywood’s grotto has been a significant focal point on the campus since its construction in the
1950s. It has been the backdrop for many events throughout Marywood’s history. Working with

Marywood’s leadership, IOH was given the approval to integrate the historical centerpiece into the St.
Francis Sculpture Garden and renovate its immediate landscape
footprint. The restoration resulted in a spectacular site for the Sister
Death sculpture created by artist and garden curator, Mic Carlson. This
area has become a spacious and spiritual gathering place for individuals
and community groups. A special thank you to donors Dick and Judy
Morrison for making this restoration and addition possible.
Additionally, it’s appropriate that the newly dedicated Canticle of the
Creatures sculpture is near the grotto and Sister Death site. As Francis
lay dying, ready to
embrace “sister death,”
he wrote the infamous
and inspired canticle.

death opens our life to the joy of eternal life. Someday, Sister Death will
greet us and we will go home to our God.

The poem of praise for
all creation concludes,

The addition of the Sister Death sculpture to the St. Francis of Assisi

“Praised be my Lord,

Garden is the culmination of a dream for local artist, Mic Carlson, and

through
Bodily

our

sister

the IOH board. The original sixteen bronze sculptures that were on

Death,

from

a month-long exhibition at the Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi in Italy

whom no living person

have all been commemorated and permanently located in the sculpture

can escape.” Francis invites us to embrace rather than battle Sister

garden. It’s fitting that Sister Death has found rest at the grotto as we

Death. His invitation not to live in fear of death or with hatred toward

now look forward to our next initiative of bridge building (see pg. 3).

Canticle of the Creatures
S

t. Francis of Assisi wrote

title from the first line of the canticle written by St. Francis. Part of the

the first part of the canticle

Pope’s message is that all of us are encouraged to be more conscious

in the Italian dialect, praising

of “our common home.”

all creation when he was sick
and being cared for by Clare at

While caring for and enjoying all the gifts that “Mother Earth”

San Damiano in the spring of

provides, Pope Francis challenges us to prioritize the way we

1225. On his deathbed in Assisi

interact with nature and “to be protectors of God’s handiwork.”
Continued on page 3

at the Portuincula, he wrote
the section on Sister Death just
before he died October 3, 1226.
This prayer is so relevant today
that Pope Francis referred to
Detail of Mic Carlson’s
Canticle of the Creatures bronze

it in his second encyclical in
2015, “Laudato Si”, taking the

Mic Carlson standing with bronze in the garden site of Canticle of the Creatures

Attuning to 2022

Mic Carlson, Sculptor/Founder

I

For hundreds of years, Francis has been a bridge across most
religious denominations. Thus it seems fitting that our next major
project - in fact our largest project ever - will be the construction of a

n this time of gratitude and

bridge. With the help of many, IOH plans to construct a bridge over

holiday cheer, I’m reflecting on

the stream to provide access to the Western portion of the garden.

the lived message of St. Francis. The

This effort will take sacrificial giving but we are optimistic given

son of a wealthy merchant, he gave up all he had asking the Lord for

the early support that we have received. Please consider what this

only one thing: to be a channel, a vessel, an outlet for peace, hope,

project will mean to the garden and how your support over the next

and love. And then, he lived it! This is why he is our inspirational

year will make this dream a reality. Francis said: “True progress

guide for fostering Great Love in this world. We are pleased to have

quietly

you on this journey with us and invite you to continue to support

along without notice.” Our pledge

the St. Francis of Assisi Sculpture Garden to build a “bridge” to

is to remain quietly persistent in the

individual peace and love that can transform our communities.

full completion of our master plan.

and

persistently

moves

Turning the Page in '22
I

n addition to our bridge project, IOH is excited to announce the fully
funded enhancement of the Francis and Brother Wolf sculpture-garden

site to include a 20' x 20' circular 'book nook' area called, Teachings of the
Tau Book Nook. This space will be an outdoor library of books about St.
Francis, St. Dominic, and other great teachers and philosophers. Thank
you to IOH President, Mark Siegrist, for making this happen. To make a
book donation visit our contact page at instrumentsofhope.net.

Hooked on Golfing
and Shooting Straight

O

n a beautiful day in mid-September, we hosted our third

annual golf outing at Scott Lake Golf

Bronze golf trophies by Mic Carlson

Club with 128 golfers. Big-hearted donors and participants raised
a record $22,000 for the Saint Francis of Assisi Sculpture Garden.
We’d like to express deep gratitude to Pat Sculley and Scully
Statewide Moving for being the major sponsor. In first place was the
Anthony Sprague Team with a 56.
Save the date for next year: Friday,
September 16, 2022.

Top golf photo: Scully Statewide Moving Team
Above photo: Scott Lake Golf Club
Middle photo: Nawara Bros Home Store Team
Right photo: First Place - Anthony Sprague Team

Bridge Over Troubadour Water

I

OH is thrilled to be moving forward on a bridge connecting east to

contemplative connection with nature, expanding the space from its

west, where Frank meets Dom over the scenic Sunnybrook creek

current footprint of seven acres to its full eleven.

on the grounds of the St. Francis of Assisi Sculpture Garden. The
155 foot spanning wooden bridge will be barrier free and handicap

If this project or our mission resonates with you at all, please

accessible. The bridge will feature a “bump out” viewing section

consider making a donation today using the enclosed envelope or go

featuring a large, three-quarter scale bronze sculpture by Mic

to instrumentsofhope.net to send a donation online. All donations

Carlson of St. Francis meeting St. Dominic, which happened in real

help! We have many exciting plans for the garden, including the

Rendering from Lotts3Metz

life in 1215 in Rome. The bridge will connect our current 17 sites

opportunity to fund sculptures and sites (including St. Francis meets

with an additional six to eight sites planned on the westside of the

St. Dominic). Your gift will help bring a contemplative channel

creek. The total cost of the bridge is estimated to be $150,000 with

of peace and love to the people of Grand Rapids, surrounding

nearly $75,000 already raised through the kind heartedness of our

communities, and increase positive energy throughout the world.

donors, particularly through a fundraising party hosted by Max

Garden Friends - A Blessed Spectrum

and Jan Gibbs and a generous matching grant from Jack and Rita
Kirkwood. The new bridge will breathe new life into the gardens for

Canticle of the Creatures (Cont’d from Pg. 1)

All year round, the Garden is visited by regular patrons, new friends
and loyal custodians, sharing music, kindness, and community.

IOH shares in this important directive through its many efforts to
make the St Francis Sculpture Garden at Marywood a visual reminder
of two of his teachings: creating internal peace and that we should be
stewards in God’s house which is all creation.
The Concussions at the Summer solstice

Internal peace comes from an awareness that God is and dwells in
all of creation, which then mandates that we as humans work to care
for and nurture all creation, including mother Earth. This makes the
garden and its message more relevant today than ever. A special thank
you to donor Else Fierens for her dedicated support in sponsoring the
Canticle bronze and garden site.

2021
EVENTS

Dominican Sister
Maria Goretti enjoying
the new bench
commemorated
in her name.

Tours around Michigan

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS...................Oct 2nd

THRESHOLD CHOIR

SUMMER SOLSTICE................................. June 20th

https://www.facebook.com/grandrapidsthresholdchoir/

TOURS AROUND MICHIGAN............... June 29th
https://toursaroundmichigan.com

GRAND RAPIDS PURUGIA SISTER CITY PEACE WALK
https://grsistercities.org/our-sister-cities/perugia-italy/
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IOH MISSION STATEMENT
Instruments of Hope is a Michigan-based
not-for-profit organization dedicated
to promoting peace, through artistic
endeavors, in the spirit of St. Francis.
Although inspired by St. Francis, IOH
is non-denominational organization and
respects all faiths and spirituality and is
open to all who visit.

BLESSING OF
THE ANIMALS

The eleventh annual Blessing of the Animals took place
Saturday, October 2, 2021. Rev. Ginny Makita once again
led the service which
included sharing pet
names, a personal
blessing, and treats.
It is always a wonder
to all us humans how
these little
munchkins
all get along
so beautifully! They have such wisdom in their eyes as
they are being blessed and talked to by Ginny. It is truly
a fun event that shows in the tail wagging of all the
pups and genuine happiness in all the critters’ smiles,
not to mention their families who brought them.
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Grand Rapids, MI 49514
Phone: (616) 862-1865
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What do you get when you join
Simon and Garfunkel with St. Francis?
See the article on page 3.

